THE 6PS FOR PROFOUND
AND POSITIVE LIVING

A guided journey on Rali, a
platform creating powerful
and transformative learning

Build resiliency and agility
through the 6Ps:
Purpose, Principles,
Priorities, People,
Perspective & Presence.
Live More Intentionally.

Learn to master the 6Ps
framework and start your
day with Clarity, Focus,
and Confidence.
Learn. Do. Inspire.

Begin your journey on
this innovative platform
to transform your
learning and build
long-lasting habits.
Achieve Greater Impact.
For more Information contact
Katherine.Hiebert@LeadershipForward.com

THE 6PS FOR PROFOUND AND POSITIVE LIVING
Greg Hiebert of Leadership Forward has partnered with Activ8 Health, a Phoenix Health Care
Management Services Company, and Rali to deliver a guided journey via a powerful and
transformative learning experience.

The 6Ps

Purpose
Principles
Priorities
People
Perspective
Presence

Introducing an effective and efficient approach to building habits
The 6Ps is an enabling structural tool that will help participants be focused,
clear, and disciplined throughout their day.

LEARN through interactive “micro-learning”
that drives knowledge acquisition; DO through on-the-job application tasks
With the 6Ps, participants will

that convert understanding into action with prompted feedback and
coaching; and

INSPIRE through appreciation, encouragement, and story

sharing that increases community engagement and achievement.

On this group-based, guided journey, participants will discover the 6Ps through 8 self-paced
modules. Each module was created to work around a busy schedule and maximize efficiency.

Layout - a simple layout helps to build long-lasting habits
1. Inspirational messages to build motivation
2. Videos to provide foundational learning
3. Opportunities for personal reflection
4. Prompts to put the learning into practice

For more Information contact
Katherine.Hiebert
@LeadershipForward.com

A history of success
Hundreds of clients have successfully incorporated this tool into their daily lives,
helping them to make every day as profound and positive as possible.

About Activ8 Health, LLC
A subsidiary of Phoenix Health Care Management Services, Inc., Activ8 is an educational tool
delivered via a proven, award-winning mobile learning transfer platform.

About Leadership Forward
A leadership performance organization focused on equipping leaders and leadership teams
with the tools to enact real and lasting change in their organizations.

About Rali
Rali connects groups through interactive communication and learning to collaborate, grow,
and change.

